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Disclaimer 

This suite of documents comprises TransGrid’s application of the Regulatory Investment Test for Transmission 

(RIT-T) which has been prepared and made available solely for information purposes. It is made available on 

the understanding that TransGrid and/or its employees, agents and consultants are not engaged in rendering 

professional advice. Nothing in these documents is a recommendation in respect of any possible investment.  

The information in these documents reflect the forecasts, proposals and opinions adopted by TransGrid as at 

the time of publication, other than where otherwise specifically stated. Those forecasts, proposals and opinions 

may change at any time without warning. Anyone considering information provided in these documents, at any 

date, should independently seek the latest forecasts, proposals and opinions. 

These documents include information obtained from the Australian Energy Market Operator (AEMO) and other 

sources. That information has been adopted in good faith without further enquiry or verification. The information 

in these documents should be read in the context of the Electricity Statement of Opportunities, the Integrated 

System Plan published by AEMO and other relevant regulatory consultation documents. It does not purport to 

contain all of the information that AEMO, a prospective investor, Registered Participant or potential participant 

in the National Electricity Market (NEM), or any other person may require for making decisions. In preparing 

these documents it is not possible, nor is it intended, for TransGrid to have regard to the investment objectives, 

financial situation and particular needs of each person or organisation which reads or uses this document. In 

all cases, anyone proposing to rely on or use the information in this document should:  

1. Independently verify and check the currency, accuracy, completeness, reliability and suitability of that 

information  

2. Independently verify and check the currency, accuracy, completeness, reliability and suitability of reports 

relied on by TransGrid in preparing these documents  

3. Obtain independent and specific advice from appropriate experts or other sources.  

Accordingly, TransGrid makes no representations or warranty as to the currency, accuracy, reliability, 

completeness or suitability for particular purposes of the information in this suite of documents.  

Persons reading or utilising this suite of RIT-T-related documents acknowledge and accept that TransGrid 

and/or its employees, agents and consultants have no liability for any direct, indirect, special, incidental or 

consequential damage (including liability to any person by reason of negligence or negligent misstatement) for 

any damage resulting from, arising out of or in connection with, reliance upon statements, opinions, information 

or matter (expressed or implied) arising out of, contained in or derived from, or for any omissions from the 

information in this document, except insofar as liability under any New South Wales and Commonwealth statute 

cannot be excluded. 

Privacy notice 

TransGrid is bound by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). In making submissions in response to this consultation 

process, TransGrid will collect and hold your personal information such as your name, email address, employer 

and phone number for the purpose of receiving and following up on your submissions. 

Under the National Electricity Law, there are circumstances where TransGrid may be compelled to provide 

information to the Australian Energy Regulator (AER). TransGrid will advise you should this occur.  

TransGrid’s Privacy Policy sets out the approach to managing your personal information. In particular, it 

explains how you may seek to access or correct the personal information held about you, how to make a 

complaint about a breach of our obligations under the Privacy Act, and how TransGrid will deal with complaints. 

You can access the Privacy Policy here (https://www.transgrid.com.au/Pages/Privacy.aspx). 

https://www.transgrid.com.au/Pages/Privacy.aspx
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Summary 

TransGrid is applying the Regulatory Investment Test for Transmission (RIT-T) to options for mitigating the risks 

caused by the deteriorating condition of transformers at Forbes substation. Publication of this Project 

Specification Consultation Report (PSCR) represents the first step in the RIT-T process. 

Forbes 132/66 kV substation is located on TransGrid’s Central NSW network. It connects two of TransGrid’s 

132 kV transmission lines — Line 94U to Parkes and Line 998 to Cowra. It also connects the Essential Energy 

distribution network and supports approximately 200 MW of existing renewable generation in the area1. 

Forbes substation will continue to play a central role in the safe and reliable operation of the power system. The 

substation is located within an area of interest for new renewable connections.  

There are two transformers are Forbes substation (No.1 Transformer and No.2 Transformer), which are used 

to change the voltages levels. Different voltages are used for generation, high voltage transmission and local 

distribution. The transformers at Forbes substation are essential for the safe and reliable transmission of 

electricity to the Central NSW network. 

The transformers were both commissioned in 1969 and have now reached the end of serviceable life. Both 

transformers are showing signs of deterioration attributable to ageing. Table 1 outlines the condition issues on 

Transformer 1 and 2 at Forbes substation, the impact of those condition issues if not remediated, and the 

consequences if no action is taken. 

Table 1  Condition issues at Forbes substation, their potential impacts and consequences 

Issue Potential impact Consequence 

Carbon particle contamination Carbon is a conductor and there 

can be a tendency for the 

individual particles to accumulate 

in areas of strong high electric 

fields. This could lead to electrical 

breakdown resulting in a 

catastrophic failure of the 

transformer. 

Increased risk of prolonged and 

frequent involuntary load 

shedding  

Paper insulation moisture The transformer insulation system 

is based on special papers 

impregnated with insulating oil. 

Moisture acts to increase the rate 

of degradation of the paper 

insulating system. At high levels, 

it may compromise the insulation. 

The papers provided insulation 

and also support the structure of 

the transformer winding. Over 

time and with load and the 

presence of moisture, the paper 

                                                   

 
1     Summation of approximate load from Molong Solar Farm, Manildra Solar Farm, Parkes Solar Farm, and Goonumbla Solar Farm. 
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becomes embrittled. This may 

progress to the point where a 

mechanical shock caused by a 

through fault can result in 

electrical failure. 

Corrosion resulting in loss of oil 

due to leaks 

Corrosion resulting in leaks or 

leaking gaskets can cause loss of 

oil within the Transformer 

resulting in a catastrophic failure. 

Moisture and oxygen can also 

enter the transformer resulting in 

accelerated aging of the 

insulation resulting in failure. 

Mechanical failure of the tap 

changer 

The tapchanger switches the 

voltage ratio on the transformer 

while it is under load. It is a 

mechanical device and in the 

case of failure, large amounts of 

energy are expected to be 

released and transformer loss is 

likely. 

Lack of voltage control at Forbes 

substation 

 

These condition issues, if not remediated, will increase the risk of failures at Forbes substation resulting in 

prolonged and frequent involuntary load shedding on the Central NSW network.  

Identified need: avoid prolonged and frequent involuntary load shedding in Central NSW 
attributed to deteriorating asset condition at Forbes substation 

The transformers at Forbes substation play a central role in supplying electricity to TransGrid’s Central NSW 

transmission network.  

If the deteriorating asset condition at Forbes substation is not addressed by a technically and commercially 

feasible credible option in sufficient time (by 2022/23), the likelihood of prolonged and involuntary load shedding 

in the Central West will increase. 

In addition to the market benefit of avoided prolonged and frequent involuntary load shedding, the proposed 

investment will also assist TransGrid to manage and mitigate safety risks that would otherwise arise from 

continued deterioration of asset condition. Rectifying the worsening condition of the transformers will reduce 

safety risks, as well as lower planned and unplanned corrective maintenance costs. However, these costs are 

of small magnitude compared to the cost of prolonged and frequent involuntary load shedding and do not affect 

the preference amongst the options2. 

                                                   

 
2     TransGrid manages and mitigates safety risk to ensure they are below risk tolerance levels or ‘As Low As Reasonably Practicable’ (‘ALARP’), in accordance 

with TransGrid’s obligations under the New South Wales Electricity Supply (Safety and Network Management) Regulation 2014 and TransGrid’s Electricity 
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Credible options considered 

In this PSCR, TransGrid has put forward for consideration credible options that would meet the identified need 

from a technical, commercial, and project delivery perspective.3  

These are summarised in the following table. 

Table 2 Summary of credible options 

Option Transformer 

No.1 

Transformer 

No.2 

Capital cost 

($m 2020/21) 

Operating costs 

($ per year) 

Remarks 

Option 1 Replace with 

new asset 

Replace with 

new asset 

~9.1 (+/- 

25%) 

~1,100 Preferred option, 

would maintain 

regulatory 

obligations and 

provide highest 

net economic 

benefits  

Option 2 Replace with 

new asset 

Replace with 

redeployed asset 

~8.1 (+/- 25%) 

Additional 

$3.6m in 

2036/37 to 

replace 

redeployed 

asset 

~1,100 Would maintain 

regulatory 

obligations but 

provide less net 

benefits to 

consumers.  

TransGrid also considered whether there are other credible options that would meet the identified need. Other 

options that are not considered credible include: 

> As both transformers are of similar age and condition, replacing one transformer and leaving the other unit 

in service would result in increasing risk over time to an unacceptable level. TransGrid proposes to 

remediate both transformers in order to mitigate the risks associated with catastrophic failure as they 

approach end of life. 

> Refurbishment of the Forbes transformers would provide no improvement to their underlying condition and 

therefore risk of failure. This is because of the inherent nature of the issues affecting the oil, main tank and 

tap changer. 

> Replacing one transformer and decommissioning the other is also not feasible as TransGrid must maintain 

reliability standards for the Forbes bulk supply point (BSP) under the IPART - Electricity transmission 

reliability standards4.  

Non-network options are not able to assist in this RIT-T 

TransGrid does not consider non-network options to be commercially feasible to assist with meeting the 

identified need for this RIT-T. Although technically feasible, TransGrid does not consider non-network options 

are able to cost-effectively defer the need for a second transformer replacement. Specifically, to be considered 

                                                   

 
Network Safety Management System (ENSMS). In particular, risks for TransGrid and its consumers are mitigated unless it is possible to demonstrate that the 
cost involved in further reducing the risk would be grossly disproportionate to the benefit gained.   

3  As per clause 5.15.2(a) of the NER.  

4  IPART Electricity transmission reliability standards Final Report, August 2016, Appendix B Recommended reliability standards, Section 8 Table of Values. 
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equal to or cheaper than Option 1, non-network solutions would need to cost below $8/kW for a minimum of 

37 MW.  

For non-network options to efficiently reduce the risk of unserved energy, non-network solutions would need to 

have higher economic net benefits than the incremental network option.  

Notwithstanding the above, as part of the consultation process, TransGrid encourages interested parties to 

make submissions regarding non-network options that satisfy, or contribute to satisfying, the identified need 

detailed in this PSCR. 

Net economic benefits have been assessed under three different scenarios 

The assessment was conducted under three net economic benefits scenarios. These are plausible scenarios 

which reflect different assumptions about the future market development and other factors that are expected to 

affect the relative economic benefits of the options being considered. All scenarios (low, central and high) 

involve a number of assumptions that result in the lower bound, the expected, and the upper bound estimates 

for present value of net economic benefits respectively.  

A key expected driver of the net economic benefits is the Value of Customer Reliability (VCR) and the underlying 

demand forecast since avoided EUE is the primary market benefit. TransGrid has applied a VCR estimate of 

$42.90/kWh in the central scenario and +/-30 per cent for the other two scenarios, which is consistent with the 

AER’s VCR review released in December 20195.  

A summary of the key variables in each scenario is provided in the table below. 

Table 3 Summary of scenarios 

Variable / Scenario Central Low benefit scenario High benefit scenario 

Scenario weighting 50% 25% 25% 

Discount rate 5.90% 9.57% 2.23% 

Costs    

Network capital costs Base estimate Base estimate + 25% Base estimate - 25% 

Benefits (negative benefits)    

Reduction in operating and 
maintenance costs 

Base estimate Base estimate - 25% Base estimate + 25% 

Reduction in safety and 
environmental risk costs 

Base estimate Base estimate - 25% Base estimate + 25% 

Reduction in financial risks Base estimate Base estimate - 25% Base estimate + 25% 

Demand forecasts Based on POE50 
demand forecasts 

Based on POE90 
demand forecasts 

Based on POE10 
demand forecasts 

Value of Customer Reliability (VCR) The AER’s VCR The AER’s VCR - 30% The AER’s VCR + 30% 

 

                                                   

 
5     The central estimate of $42.90/kWh reflects an inflation adjustment to the load weighted VCR estimate for NSW and ACT ($42.12/kWh). The confidence interval 

selected is also drawn from the AER’s VCR review. AER, Value of Customer Reliability Review – Final report, December 2019, pp 71 (Table 5.22) & 84. 

https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AER%20-%20Values%20of%20Customer%20Reliability%20Review%20-%20Final%20Report%20-
%20December%202019.pdf.    

https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AER%20-%20Values%20of%20Customer%20Reliability%20Review%20-%20Final%20Report%20-%20December%202019.pdf
https://www.aer.gov.au/system/files/AER%20-%20Values%20of%20Customer%20Reliability%20Review%20-%20Final%20Report%20-%20December%202019.pdf
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TransGrid consider that the central scenario is most likely since it is based primarily on a set of expected 

assumptions. TransGrid have therefore assigned this scenario a weighting of 50 per cent, with the other two 

scenarios being weighted equally with 25 per cent each. 

Option 1 delivers the highest net economic benefits 

In the central and high benefit scenarios, as well as on a weighted basis, positive net economic benefits result 

from implementing Option 1 as demonstrated in the table below. 

Table 4 Estimated net economic benefits from credible options relative to the base case, present value ($m 2020/21) 

Option Central Low 

benefit 

scenario 

High 

benefit 

scenario 

Weighted Ranking 

Scenario weighting 50% 25% 25%   

Option 1 – Replace both transformers 

with new transformers 

35.9 11.6 77.2 40.2 1 

Option 2 – Replace No.1 transformer 

with a new transformer and replace 

No.2 transformer with a redeployed 

transformer from another site 

35.0 11.5 75.1 39.1 2 

 

Sensitivity testing finds that, while the results are most sensitive to the assumed discount rate and adjustments 

to expected unserved energy estimates, Option 1 is still found to deliver strongly positive net benefits over a 

range of alternate assumptions regarding key parameters. Option 1 delivers the most benefit under all scenarios 

and sensitivities. 

Draft conclusion 

The implementation of Option 1, replacing No.1 and No.2 transformers with new 132/66 kV 60 MVA 

transformers at Forbes substation, is the most efficient technically and commercially feasible option at this draft 

stage of the RIT-T process. Option 1 addresses the identified need, offers the most benefit to consumers and 

can be implemented in sufficient time to meet the identified need (by 2022/23). The investment will also assist 

TransGrid to manage and mitigate safety risks that would otherwise arise from continued deterioration of asset 

condition. It is therefore the preferred option presented in this PSCR. 

This preferred option, Option 1, is found to have positive net benefits under all scenarios investigated and on a 

weighted basis will deliver $40.2 million in net economic benefits. TransGrid also conducted sensitivity analysis 

on the net economic benefit to investigate the robustness of the conclusion to key assumptions. TransGrid finds 

that under all sensitivities, positive net benefits are expected from new transformers at Forbes. 

The estimated capital cost of this option is approximately $9.1 million. Routine and operating maintenance costs 

are approximately $1,100 per year on average. 

The works will be undertaken between 2020/21 and 2022/23. Planning (including commencement of the RIT-T) 

commenced in 2019/20 and is due to conclude in 2020/21.The detailed design will commence in 2020/21 with 

procurement and delivery of the identified assets planned to occur in 2021/22. All works will be completed by 

2022/23. Necessary outages of relevant assets in service will be planned appropriately in order to complete the 

works with minimal impact on the network.  
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Exemption from preparing a Project Assessment Draft Report (PADR) 

Subject to additional credible options being identified during the consultation period, publication of a Project 

Assessment Draft Report (PADR) is not required for this RIT-T as TransGrid considers its investment in relation 

to the preferred option to be exempt from that part of the process under NER clause 5.16.4(z1). Production of 

a PADR is not required due to:  

> the estimated capital cost of the proposed preferred option being less than $43 million6;  

> the PSCR states:  

– the proposed preferred option (including reasons for the proposed preferred option) 

– the RIT-T is exempt from producing a PADR 

– the proposed preferred option and any other credible option will not have material market  

benefits7 except for voluntary load curtailment and involuntary load shedding 

> the RIT-T proponent considers that there were no PSCR submissions identifying additional credible options 

that could deliver a material market benefit; and 

> the PACR must address any issues raised in relation to the proposed preferred option during the PSCR 

consultation. 

Submissions and next steps 

The purpose of this PSCR is to set out the reasons TransGrid proposes that action be taken, present the options 

that address the identified need, outline the technical characteristics that non-network options will need to 

provide, and allow interested parties to make submissions and provide input to the RIT-T assessment. 

TransGrid welcomes written submissions on materials contained in this PSCR. Submissions are particularly 

sought on the credible options presented and from potential proponents of non-network options that could meet 

the technical requirements set out in this PSCR. Submissions are due on 9 November 20208.  

Submissions should be emailed to TransGrid’s Regulation team via RIT-TConsultations@transgrid.com.au.9 In 

the subject field, please reference ‘Forbes substation transformer PSCR.’ 

At the conclusion of the consultation process, all submissions received will be published on TransGrid’s website. 

If you do not wish for your submission to be made public, please clearly specify this at the time of lodgement. 

Should TransGrid consider that no additional credible options were identified during the consultation period, 

TransGrid intends to produce a Project Assessment Conclusions Report (PACR) that addresses all 

submissions received including any issues in relation to the proposed preferred option raised during the 

consultation period.10 Subject to additional credible options being identified, TransGrid anticipates publication 

of a PACR by December 2020. 

To read the full Project Specification Consultation Report visit the Regulatory Investments Test page on 

TransGrid’s website.  

 

                                                   

 
6     Varied from $35m to $43m based on the AER Final Determination: Cost threshold review November 2018.14. Accessed 20 May 2020 

https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/guidelines-schemes-models-reviews/cost-thresholds-review-for-the-regulatory-investment-tests-2018  
7    As per clause 5.16.1(c)(6) 
8    Consultation period is for 12 weeks. Additional days have been included to cover public holidays. 

9  TransGrid is bound by the Privacy Act 1988 (Cth). In making submissions in response to this consultation process, TransGrid will collect and hold your personal 
information such as your name, email address, employer and phone number for the purpose of receiving and following up on your submissions. If you do not 
wish for your submission to be made public, please clearly specify this at the time of lodgement. See Privacy Notice within the Disclaimer for more details. 

 

mailto:RIT-TConsultations@transgrid.com.au
https://www.transgrid.com.au/what-we-do/projects/regulatory-investment-tests/Pages/default.aspx
https://www.aer.gov.au/networks-pipelines/guidelines-schemes-models-reviews/cost-thresholds-review-for-the-regulatory-investment-tests-2018
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Figure 1 This PSCR is the first stage of the RIT-T process 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


